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Intro to Pickling 

When someone says the word “Pickle,” odds are you think of a cucumber flavored with dill, 
garlic, maybe some hot pepper. But cucumbers are just the tip of the iceberg when it comes to 
the world of pickling. You can pickle most vegetables, all kinds of fruit, and of course there are 
pickled eggs and even fish (like herring or ceviche, which is pickled by the citric acid from 
lime or lemon juice). It’s a method of food preservation that can be applied to a wide variety of 
foods. Think of ‘pickle’ as both a noun and a verb.  
 
SO…WHAT MAKES A PICKLE A PICKLE? 
 
In simple terms, pickling refers to a preservation process in which acid is used to prevent 
spoilage and transform flavor. Acid can be added in two ways:  

1) Fermenting. This involves adding salt to vegetables and allowing them to ferment over 
a period of time, during which beneficial bacteria transform natural sugars into lactic 
acid. (This is called lactofermentation, and is most widely recognized as the method 
used with kosher deli pickles, sauerkraut and kimchi, though nearly anything can be 
fermented.) This process creates healthy probiotics including leuconostoc, pediococcus, 
and lactobacillus. 

2) Vinegar Brining. In this process, food is packed in a vinegar-based brine and allowed 
to sit for several days or weeks to achieve full flavor. This is the most common method 
for at-home pickling (think bread & butter pickles, pickled beets, pickled okra, etc.). 
While it doesn’t create probiotics, this process does preserve the nutrients and flavors 
of the food, while enhancing them with a sour and salty taste.  

 
LET’S GET PICKLED! WHAT YOU’LL NEED: 
Equipment 

• Clean glass jars with tight-fitting lids.  
• Large pot made from enamel, stainless steel or other non-reactive metal.  
• Ladle 
• Canning kit (optional, for water-bath canning) including pot, rack, tongs, funnel & lid 

lifter 
 
Regular mason jars with the two-piece lid system are the standard for home canning. If you’re 
not canning your pickles to make them shelf stable (in other words, if you’re making quick 
pickles that will be kept in the refrigerator) you can use any clean glass jar with a tight fitting 
lid. Just make sure to wash them out well with hot, soapy water. 
 
Produce  
Ideally, you want to preserve produce within a day or two of harvest. We’re spoiled for 
farmers markets here in California, and they are definitely the way to go for getting the 
freshest produce at the best price. If you buy a case of cucumbers, carrots, or whatever, most 
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farmers will negotiate and cut you a deal. And if you happen to have a garden, you’re in luck! 
Pickling is one of the best ways to preserve that bumper crop of squash or carrots or whatever 
you have in excess.  
 
What to look for: Fresh, firm veggies make for crisp, tasty pickles. Unlike with making a jam 
or sauce, which will be cooked down anyway, you don’t want any produce that’s overripe or 
blemished. Look to make sure the produce is not moldy, slimy, bruised or shriveled, and that 
it doesn't have any insect holes. Feel the produce to make sure it doesn't have any mushy 
spots. You’ll want to select veggies of the same size/shape as much as possible so that the 
pickling brine permeates each piece at the same rate. 
 
Beyond that, rely on your senses—if it looks fresh enough to put in a salad, that’s a good bet 
that it will make for a great pickle.  
 
VINEGAR PICKLES 
 
Vinegar pickles rely on a certain amount of acidity in the brine, which is achieved by adding 
vinegar, water and salt according to your recipe. It’s important to always follow the recipe 
precisely when it comes to the ratio of vinegar & water—if you reduce the vinegar you reduce 
the acidity, and that could cause spoilage or food-borne toxins like botulism. Be safe, be smart! 
 
Ingredients for the brine 
Vinegar. Apple cider vinegar and regular white vinegar are the two types primarily used for 
pickling, though you could use white wine, red wine, or rice vinegar as well. Regardless of the 
flavor, you’ll want to make sure your vinegar has 5% acidity. This is the standard used by 
most recipes to ensure that the acidity is sufficient for the amount of produce. Nearly all 
vinegar you buy at the grocery store will be 5%, but it doesn’t hurt to double check.  
 
Salt. Plain Sea Salt or Pickling Salt. Do not use iodized salt, as the iodide reacts poorly with 
the vinegar, making for a bitter, foggy brine.  
 
Spices. Dried spices are sold at a HUGE markup when they’re packaged in small containers. 
Bulk spice shops offer options that are much cheaper, and of much better quality, than spices 
you find at supermarkets. You can even order online from: www.sfherb.com or 
www.penzeys.com.  
 
A basic brine recipe: 4 cups vinegar, 4 cups water, ½ cup sugar, ¼ cup salt. This is a ‘blank 
slate’ recipe that you can use for cucumbers, green beans, or zucchini.  
 
Canning vs. Refrigerating 
Vinegar pickles can be either refrigerated or canned for shelf stability. Refrigerated pickles 
will last a couple of months, whereas canned pickles can sit at room temperature for up to a 
year without suffering spoilage or flavor loss. If anything, they get better with time! Whether 
you can or refrigerate your pickles depends on how long you plan to keep them, and how 
many you’re making. If you’re making several jars at once, it’s worth the extra canning step 
so you don’t have to store them in the refrigerator.  
 
When water-bath canning your pickles, ALWAYS follow a tested recipe. Many good recipes 
and step-by-step instructions can be found at http://nchfp.uga.edu/. 
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FERMENTED PICKLES 
 
By fermenting cucumbers or other veggies in an air-free environment with a bit of salt, lactic 
acid is formed, which builds enough acidity to preserve the food. Vegetables are generally 
fermented in two ways: 

1) Dry-salting. This involves adding salt directly to vegetables. For this method, veggies 
need to be chopped or shredded to expose enough surface area for the salt to draw the 
moisture out. (This is the method used with sauerkraut and kimchi, though you can use 
it with any veggies if they’re chopped.) A good ratio is 1 tsp salt per 1 lb of vegetables.  

2) Brining. For this method, salt is mixed with water and then the vegetables are 
submerged under the liquid, known as brine. (This is how traditional kosher dill pickles 
are made, and is ideal for fermenting vegetables that you want to keep whole, or in 
larger pieces.) See the Brine Strength Chart below for ratios of salt to water.  
 

In both methods, beneficial bacteria go to work transforming the natural sugars into lactic 
acid, which creates lactobacilli and other healthy bacteria that help keep your digestive 
system in balance. 
 
Unlike with brined (or vinegar) pickles, making fermented pickles is much more of an 
experimental—and sometimes temperamental—process. Small variations in temperature, 
bacteria existing in the vegetables, and exposure to air can yield different results.  
 
A few tips to keep in mind with your ingredients:  
 
Water. You can use regular tap water to ferment pickles. However, the public water supply 
can vary from city to city, and certain elements might affect your ferment. Chloride added to 
water can kill off beneficial bacteria, and high levels of iron or copper can give it an ‘off’ taste. 
Try starting with tap water, and if the ferment takes a long time to get going, or doesn’t taste 
quite right, try using filtered water instead.  
 
Salt. It’s best to use salt without iodide added, because its antimicrobial properties could 
affect the ferment. Any sea salt, kosher salt, or plain table salt without iodide will work. In a 
pinch, don’t worry about the iodide—odds are you won’t notice a big difference.  
 
Vegetables. Fermentation can be a great way to preserve vegetables that would otherwise 
spoil. Having said that, it’s best to start with veggies that are as firm and fresh as possible. If 
they are starting to decompose, some of the bacteria that hastens decomposition might have 
colonized to the point where it will be difficult to introduce new bacteria to the mix through 
fermentation.  
 
Controlling for these factors will help ensure your fermentation is a success. But truly, the 
best way to learn is by experimentation. Over time you’ll develop an intuitive sense for how to 
create a fermentation that you like best, no recipe required! 
 

Brine&Strength&Chart&
Salt%(Per%Quart%of%Water)% Pickle%Result%
2&Tablespoons& Half6Sour&(bright&green&&&crunchy)&
2.5&Tablespoons& Medium&Sour&(darker,&saltier)&
3&Tablespoons& Full&Sour&(intense&pucker&pickle)&
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Post-Class Pickle Care 
VINEGAR PICKLES: Since these have been water-bath canned, they are shelf stable for up to 
a year as long as the seal remains intact. Once opened, they will keep in the fridge for 3-4 
months, though flavor and texture may deteriorate the longer they sit.   
 
FERMENTED PICKLES: With the top placed on loosely to allow fermentation gases to 
escape, leave your jar of pickles at room temperature in a spot away from light and drafts. 
Your pantry shelf is usually a good spot. Taste after 2-3 days to check on the flavor. Then 
continue to taste every day until the desired tangy/sour flavor is achieved. Once they’re to 
your liking, refrigerate to slow down the fermentation and keep the flavor stable. They will 
keep in your refrigerator for about one month.  
 
TIPS and TRICKS: 

 Always use a nonreactive bowl (enamel or stainless steel) to mix your brine. No 
aluminum or copper as it will react with the vinegar and impart a metallic taste! Gross. 

 Grape leaves, tea leaves or black currant leaves can help keep pickles crisp. The 
tannins in these leaves react with the cucumber to keep it crisp longer. If you can find 
fresh grape leaves, add one to each jar for a natural crisper.  

 The thinner the slice, the quicker the pickle. In general, the more surface area you 
expose via chopping or slicing, the more the brine will permeate the veggie. So thin 
slices of cucumbers will achieve a pickled flavor more quickly than those left whole.  

 I’ve devoured my pickles. What can I do with all this leftover brine? This is one of 
the great things about pickling: it’s the gift that keeps on giving! When you finish a jar 
of pickles, you can just add more veggies to the brine and make more pickles—I call 
these Refrigerator Repeater pickles. The high acid content of vinegar kills bacteria, so 
brine keeps in the fridge for a long time.  

 
GOOD RESOURCES FOR PICKLING AND CANNING: 
 
National Center for Home Food Preservation (best resource for canning steps & recipes) 
www.uga.edu/nchfp 
 
Pick Your Own 
www.pickyourown.org 
 
CA Farmers Market Association 
http://cafarmersmkts.com/ 
 
Food in Jars (great blog about all things preserved) 
www.foodinjars.com 
 
McVicker Pickles products can be found in San Francisco at: Bom Dia Market, The Epicurean 
Trader, Little Vine, Royal Cuckoo Market, Salumeria; at Sacred Wheel & Scarlet City Café in 
Oakland, and online at www.goodeggs.com, www.garibaldigoods.com, and 
www.sincerelysf.com. 
 
*Please feel free to email me at mcvickerpickles@gmail.com for additional recipes and tips. 
And check out www.mcvickerpickles.com for information about other classes including 
mustard making, cocktail garnishes, and pickling with beer & bourbon!  
 

Thanks and Happy Pickling! 



Gingery Pickled Carrots 

 

Ingredients 

• 10 to 12 medium carrots (about 2 lbs.) 
• 3 cups cider or white vinegar 
• 2 cups water 
• ¼ cup sugar 
• 3 tablespoons kosher salt 
• 4 quarter-size thin slices fresh ginger 
• 4 garlic cloves, thinly sliced lengthwise 
• 3 tablespoons yellow mustard seeds 
• 1 tablespoon coriander seeds 
• 1/4 teaspoon red chili flakes 

Preparation 

1) Cut carrots into thin sticks to fit pint (16 oz) jars.  
2) Pack tightly into jars, leaving 1” of headspace at the top (carrots should not go 

above the first ring of the jar’s rim.) 
3) Bring all ingredients except carrots to a boil in a large saucepan. Reduce heat 

to low and simmer for 2 minutes. 
4) Remove from heat and pour hot brine over carrots, covering carrots 

completely and leaving ½” headspace at top.  

Canning Instructions 

5) Once jars are filled with carrots and brine, tap jar to force out any air bubbles. 
 

6) Wipe rim of jar, center a clean flat canning lid on the jar, screw on lid band, 
and tighten to resistance. Do not over-tighten, or the air won’t be able to 
escape during canning. 

 
7) Put jars in a canner or a large stockpot with a bottom rack, with enough water 

to cover the tops by 2 inches. Bring water to a boil, and keep at a solid boil for 
10 minutes to process jars.  

 
8) When time is up, turn off heat, remove jars and let them cool to room 

temperature. Listen/watch for the ‘ping’ as they cool, which indicates a seal. 
 
9) Properly sealed jars will keep at room temperature for one year. After 

opening, refrigerate and consume within a month.  
 
Makes about 6 pint jars.  



Fermented(Pickles((
(also(works(well(with(carrots!)(
(
Ingredients*

5,8*Pickling*Cucumbers*(small,*3,4*inches*is*ideal)*
1*quart*purified*or*distilled*water*
2,3*Tablespoons*Pickling*Salt*(use*more*or*less*according*to*the*chart*below)*
1*Tablespoon*pickling*mix,*or*your*own*blend*of*spices*
2,3*sprigs*fresh*dill*and*2,3*cloves*garlic,*or*to*taste.*

1. Wash*the*cucumbers*gently*but*thoroughly,*scrubbing*off*any*dirt.*Trim*off*just*the*very*
tip*(1/8*inch)*of*the*blossom*end—this*usually*is*the*smaller*end.*If*the*cucumbers*are*
small*enough,*you*can*leave*them*whole.*If*not,*halves,*spears,*or*slices*work*fine*too.*

2. Add*the*spice*mix,*fresh*dill*and*garlic*to*a*clean*quart*jar.*Pack*the*cucumbers*in*
strategically*to*get*as*tight*a*fit*as*possible.*But*be*careful*not*to*smoosh*them*too*
much—this*may*result*in*soft*spots.*You*want*the*brine*to*be*able*to*circulate*evenly*
throughout.**

3. Dissolve*the*salt*in*the*purified*water*and*pour*it*over*the*cucumbers.*Make*sure*the*
cucumbers*are*completely*submerged*under*the*liquid.*If*they*are*bobbing*up*in*the*
brine*or*floating*on*top,*you’ll*need*to*weigh*them*down.*This*can*be*done*by*cutting*a*
piece*of*large*cucumber*so*that*it*creates*a*“lid”*inside*the*jar,*or*by*filling*a*plastic*
zipped*baggie*with*brine*and*placing*it*in*the*neck*of*the*jar.*

4. Cover*the*jar*lightly*with*the*lid*(don’t*screw*it*on,*just*place*it*lightly*on*top*so*that*the*
fermentation*gases*can*escape)*and*leave*at*room*temperature*for*3*to*7*days.*When*
the*flavor*has*developed*to*your*liking,*seal*up,*refrigerate*and*enjoy!**

Brine*Strength*Chart*
Salt(Amount((Per(Quart)( Pickle(Result(
2*Tablespoons* Half,Sour*(bright*green*&*crunchy)*
2.5*Tablespoons* Full*Sour*(darker,*saltier)*
3*Tablespoons* Crazy*Sour!*(intense*pucker*pickle)*

*

Post;Class(Pickle(Care:(
*
With*the*top*placed*on*loosely*to*allow*fermentation*gases*to*escape,*leave*your*jar*of*pickles,*
kraut*or*kimchi*at*room*temperature*in*a*spot*away*from*light*and*drafts.*Your*pantry*shelf*is*
usually*a*good*spot.*Taste*after*2,3*days*to*check*on*the*flavor.*If*you*see*white*foam*or*scum*
forming*at*the*top,*don’t*worry—that*means*your*ferment*is*working!*Just*skim*it*off*every*day*
or*two*to*keep*things*in*balance.*Then*continue*to*taste*every*day*until*the*desired*tangy/sour*
flavor*is*achieved.*Once*they’re*to*your*liking,*refrigerate*to*slow*down*the*fermentation*and*
keep*the*flavor*stable.*They*will*keep*in*your*refrigerator*for*about*one*month.**

 



Taqueria(Pickles(

Ingredients(
2"cups"white"vinegar"
2"cups"water"
2"tablespoons"pickling"salt"
2"tablespoons"honey"or"sugar"(optional)"
2"teaspoons"dried"Mexican"oregano""
2"teaspoons"black"peppercorns,"lightly"crushed"
1"small"red"onion,"peeled"and"cut"into"thin"slices"
4"to"6"jalapeño"chiles,"quartered"(seeded"for"less"heat)"
2"pounds"carrots,"cut"on"a"bias"½"inch"thick""
½"head"cauliflower,"cut"into"florets"
8"garlic"cloves,"peeled"
4"bay"leaves(

Directions(

1."To"a"medium"saucepan,"add"the"vinegar,"water,"salt,"sugar"or"honey"(if"
using),"oregano"and"crushed"peppercorns"and"bring"to"a"boil"over"high"
heat.""

2."While"the"brine"is"heating,"toss"all"the"chopped"veggies"together"in"a"
large"bowl.""

3."To"each"jar,"add"2"garlic"cloves"&"1"bay"leaf."Pack"your"jar"with"the"
veggies,"layering"them"so"there"are"no"large"spaces"where"air"can"get"
trapped."It’s"up"to"you"how"to"mix"the"veggies"(heavy"on"the"jalapenos"
for"spicy"mix,"etc.).""

4."Fill"the"jars"with"the"hot"brine,"leaving"½"inch"of"headspace"at"the"top"
of"the"jar."Fasten"the"tops"onto"the"jars"and"refrigerate"for"up"to"1"
month.""

5."For"longer"storage,"hotPwaterPprocess"the"pickles:"Transfer"the"jars"to"
a"pot"of"water,"making"sure"the"lids"are"tightly"secured"and"that"the"jars"
are"covered"by"at"least"a"few"inches"of"water,"and"boil"for"10"minutes."
Use"tongs"to"transfer"the"jars"to"a"kitchenPtowelPlined"surface"and"cool"
completely"at"room"temperature."Store"in"a"cool,"dry,"dark"space"for"up"
to"one"year.""


